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In tro d u ctio n
Christine Cooke

When Sutherland Institute em barked on

to do so. The status quo burrows into

creating a publication about educational

bureaucracy and survives on red tape. It

innovation, we knew we’d have to start by

offers onlookers the comfort of assumed

answering the question, “What do you m ean

wisdom that the best policy is the one that’s

by innovation?”

been around the longest.

It’s a fair question. And we intend for it to be

Innovation, on the other hand, offers no

answered by this work.

such com forts or constraints. It pushes
and stretches. In all its form s, innovation

For now, we’ll concede that innovation to

lives where there is space – especially

som e degree always m eans change. There’s

political space – to expose it to the sunlight

debate about whether that change – to be

of questions and fertilize it with the

called innovation – is required to be grand

knowledge that com es from trial and error.

or whether it can be sm all; whether it m ust

It acknowledges the credibility of research-

include lawm aking or if it can grow entirely

based ideas yet recognizes that research

from private players; and whether it can be

is lim ited to those ideas that already

cultural rather than structural. From our

exist. Innovation brings the discomfort of

perspective, innovation in education can

risk but paves the way to possibilities of

include all of those.

better outcom es.

Let’s be clear – not all changes in education

Ultim ately, Sutherland Institute is calling

are created equal. Som e are, in fact,

for a willingness to innovate and for better

bad. Change for the sake of change is

outcom es for students as individuals.

not anyone’s goal. Change that leads to
students reaching their God-given potential,

Observers of Utah education policym aking

however, is.

m ight understandably push back on the
com m ents about a needed willingness

A lot is said about the status quo in

to accept change. We have innovated in

education. We hear criticism s that the

som e im portant ways. And when it com es

Am erican classroom has looked the sam e for

to m aking changes in education policy in

the past century and that increased spending

Utah, we are relentless – perhaps even

has only resulted in stagnant test scores. But

m erciless. Each legislative session, hundreds

the m ost threatening trait of the status quo

of education bills are introduced, m any of

is its inertia.

which are passed. There’s an annual rush of

The status quo has a powerful way of

tedious changes that keeps everyone busy

m aintaining what’s already been: a sticky

with compliance but does not always offer

tendency to stay the sam e for no other

opportunity to m ake positive innovative

reason than that it’s easier or less m essy

changes. No m atter where anyone sits on the
5
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political spectrum , we’d all like to see som e
sort of pause on education legislation so we
can get our statutory bearings.

in order to m eet the needs of the student?
What if a culture of space for innovation
rather than com pliance with m andates won
national recognition for a state?

For anyone who knows what Sutherland
Institute stands for, what we’ve described
in our state and what we’re calling for is not
a contradiction. We believe that the best
solutions em erge when our laws assum e the
com petence of those on the ground closest
to the issues, and then let them lead the way.
We don’t need more legislative changes –
we need the freedom to allow innovative
and sensible changes by those working with
students: parents and teachers.

Moving our culture in this direction will
require all to accept som e uncertainty. It
will demand that we express some humility
about what will im prove education. None
of us knows everything, which is why
innovation and the space for it m ay, over
tim e, be what leads us in the right direction.
Here’s to being a little uncom fortable and
to giving these ideas space within our
pages so that innovation – or good changes
for students – can exist in our state and
in yours.

At a m inim um , Sutherland Institute hopes
this publication serves as a resource for
educators and policymakers to find new
ideas, to weigh the m erits of policies found
herein, and to decide how the ideas m ight
apply to students in different regions
or states. Though we don’t necessarily
endorse or recommend any specific
policies in this publication, we believe each
idea is worth sharing. Topics within the
publication include the teaching profession,
com petency-based education, school
discipline, higher education, education
choice, industry pathways, and m ore. Its
authors include som e of the brightest m inds
from think tanks and som e of the bravest
hearts in public schools. For those looking
for specific ideas, this publication has a lot
to offer.

Christine Cooke is director of education
policy at Sutherland Institute. She w orked
as an English teacher at a public school
and a residential treatm ent center prior to
becom ing an attorney in Utah.

Still, we hope this publication will do even
m ore. We hope that in Utah, and in other
states, this work becom es a launching point
for a robust conversation about innovation.
Too often education reform gets caught up in
the fervor of the next silver-bullet policy or
argum ents about how m uch m oney is spent
– and then looks to national rankings for
validation. What if the ultim ate com plim ent
for a state were its willingness to innovate

6
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In n o vatio n in H igh e r
Ed u catio n : Cu ttin g Co s ts
fo r Co lle ge
Lindsey M. Burke

How should we think about higher education

tuition at four-year state institutions has

today? Em ployers report that recent college

increased 60 percent in Utah in real term s,

graduates aren’t prepared to enter the

from $ 4,231 during the 20 0 4-0 5 academ ic

workforce; roughly one-third of graduates

year to $ 6,788 during the 20 17-18 academ ic

are underem ployed and in jobs that haven’t

year.4 Utah, however, fares better than the

historically required a bachelor’s degree; 2

national average. Indeed, nationally, college

the U.S. has rising college costs and an

prices are 3.13 tim es higher than they were

astronom ical $ 1.5 trillion in outstanding

during the 1987-88 academ ic year, the

student loan debt; 3 and, perhaps as a result

sam e year that President Ronald Reagan’s

1

of those issues, we are seeing renewed

The answer lies
in a combination
of reducing
federal subsidies
. . . and reforming
accreditation to
allow innovation
to flourish.

interest in career and technical education.
All these factors call into question the notion
that college is necessarily the right path for
achieving upward mobility. Yet, at the same
time, there are countervailing pressures that
continue to support the efficacy of higher
education. A college graduate is much more
likely to have higher average earnings and be
employed as a result of obtaining a bachelor’s
degree relative to non-degree holders.
This tension – the push and pull between
the perceived need to earn a bachelor’s
degree and the clear need for reform – have
established a need for higher education to
make a course correction, which is possible

education secretary, Bill Bennett, first

by embracing innovation and reducing

suggested what would later becom e known

dependency on federal subsidies.

as the Bennett Hypothesis. He wrote in The
New York Tim es that “increases in financial
aid in recent years have enabled colleges and

In cre as e s in co lle ge co s ts

universities blithely to raise their tuitions,

Although Utah ranks am ong the lowest in

confident that Federal loan subsidies would

college costs in the country, the price of

help cushion the increase.”5
7
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Secretary Bennett’s prem onition appears to

$ 37,0 0 0 in student loans on average. But

have held true. Econom ist Richard Vedder

cum ulative student loan debt has reached

explains it this way: “It takes more resources

staggering heights: Am ericans in 20 18 owe

today to educate a postsecondary student

$ 1.5 trillion in outstanding student loan

than a generation ago. ... Relative to other

debt – up from $600 billion just 10 years

sectors of the econom y, universities are

ago.9 This has created two nearly intractable

becoming less efficient, less productive, and,

problems: (1) All taxpayers – both those

consequently, m ore costly.”6 The good news

with degrees and those without – pay for

is that 57 percent of students who borrowed

increasingly generous loan forgiveness

for college owed less than $ 20 ,0 0 0 in 20 17.

policies and pick up the tab for defaults

The bad news is that they account for just

on the $ 1.5 trillion, and (2) colleges

16 percent of outstanding student debt

are em powered to continue spending

across the country. Too m any borrowers owe

profligately, knowing the federal student

far m ore. Nearly 20 percent of borrowers

aid trough is open for business. Although

owe between $ 10 0 ,0 0 0 and $ 20 0 ,0 0 0 in

college costs are relatively low for Utah

federal student loan debt.7 Many of these

residents, Utahns still bear the burden of an

students are grad students. The percentage

overgenerous system of subsidies writ large

of graduate students borrowing m ore than

– seeing college prices increase as a result

$80,000 exceeds 20 percent today, up

of the open spigot of federal aid, and being

from just 7 percent during the 20 0 3-0 4

among the taxpayers who must finance

academ ic year.8

forgiveness and defaults on federal student
loans when they occur.

Generally speaking, however, college
graduates are leaving undergrad with a

Many problem s contribute to increases in

m anageable am ount of debt, accruing about

the price of college for students. In addition

A depressing milestone

Outstanding student debt surpassed $1.5 trillion for the first time
$1.5
Student debt (trillions)
2018 Q1:
$1.52 trillion
$1.0

$0.5

$0
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to the influx of cash through federal student

higher education innovation. But it is

loans and grants financed by taxpayers,

the linchpin holding the current college

college students tend to take the m ore

cost status quo together. Throughout the

leisurely route through the ivory tower,

1800s, accreditation – better thought of

or traditional university experience. My

as quality assurance – was conducted

Heritage colleagues J am ie Hall and Mary

through voluntary associations that shared

Clare Am selem joined m e in looking at how

best practices am ong institutions. With

college students spend their tim e during

the advent of the Veterans Readjustm ent

their undergraduate career. Incredibly, the

Act – better known as the G.I. Bill – in

average full-tim e college students engage

1952, accreditation becam e a requirem ent

in just 2.76 hours of education-related

for access to federal student aid. Federally

activities each day. That includes both

sanctioned regional and national accrediting

going to class and studying, as reported by

agencies becam e gatekeepers for federal

the students them selves on the Am erican

student aid with the passage of the Higher

Tim e Use Survey (which likely paints a

Education Act of 1965, m arking a m ajor

rosier picture than is actually the case, as

shift in the power of accreditation. The

respondents m ay overreport the am ount

result of what has becom e a de facto federal

of study tim e they com plete due to social

system of accreditation serving as the

desirability bias). The 2.76 hours each

gatekeeper to student aid is a system that

day include just 1.18 hours of class tim e

has created barriers to entry for innovative

and 1.53 hours of hom ework (for a total

higher education startups. It has insulated

of 19.3 hours per week). Forty percent of

traditional brick-and-m ortar schools from

full-tim e college students do not work at all

m arket forces that could reduce costs. As

while in school. College students will not

my colleague Amselem explains, “Many

enjoy as m uch leisure tim e again until they

fam ilies likely assum e that because a college

reach the age of 59, when m any Am ericans

is accredited, carrying with it a federal seal

cut back on work as they enter retirem ent.10

of approval, that they can expect some level

This leisurely stroll through undergrad m ay

of quality. Viewed this way, accreditation

explain why the vast majority of students

in its current form m asks m arket signals

today do not com plete college in four years,

that would otherwise provide prospective

incurring additional debt to finance a
protracted college experience.

students with useful inform ation about

In fu s e in n o vatio n to d rive d o w n
co lle ge co s ts

Another m ajor issue with the current

college quality.”11

accreditation structure is that accreditation
is conferred on entire institutions,

What is the best way to drive down college

m eaning any course is therefore

costs and create better higher education

considered accredited, regardless of the

environm ent for students? The answer

intellectual value of the class. Students

lies in a com bination of reducing federal

m ay also only access aid to attend degree-

subsidies (to m ake space for a restoration of

term inal institutions, instead of being

the private lending m arket) and reform ing
accreditation to allow innovation to flourish.

able to custom ize their higher education

Accreditation reform m ay sound like

and career potential. In order to change

an esoteric issue with little bearing on

this dynam ic, access to federal student aid

experience to fully reach their earnings

9
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should be decoupled from accreditation,

and experimentation as part of their

which should ultim ately be restored to

cam pus cultures.”xii

a voluntary quality assurance m easure.

To bring down college costs, Congress

Decoupling would enable industry and other

should significantly reduce federal subsidies

institutions to credential individual courses,

and decouple federal financing from

apprenticeships, and other specialized

accreditation. College costs are at an all-

program s, which would be a boon for

tim e high even as access to knowledge is

nontraditional students in particular.

cheaper than at any other point in hum an

Sen. Mike Lee has introduced a proposal

history. Online learning and com petency-

known as the Higher Education Reform and

based options that favor knowledge and

Opportunity Act (HERO), which would do

skill acquisition over seat tim e have laid the

just that. He explains:

groundwork to significantly lower college

“Im agine having access to credit and

costs and increase access for students.

student aid and for a program in

In order to harness the potential of new

com puter science accredited by Apple

learning m odes and begin to solve the

or in m usic accredited by the New York

college cost problem , policym akers need

Philharm onic; college-level history

to free higher education from the ossified

classes on-site at Mount Vernon or

accreditation system .

Gettysburg; m edical-technician training
developed by the Mayo Clinic; taking
massive, open, online courses offered

Lindsey M. Burke is the director of the

by the best teachers in the world from

Center for Education Policy and the W ill

your living room or the public library.

Skillm an Fellow in Education at The

… [T]raditional colleges would be

Heritage Foundation, w here she directs the

im pelled to cut waste, refocus on their

Foundation’s w ork on issues ranging from

students, and em brace innovation

preschool through higher education policy .
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Re th in kin g th e Te ach in g
Pro fe s s io n
Frederick M. Hess and Amy Cummings

Exp an d th e p o o l o f
p o te n tial te ach e rs

Frustration with teach er pay is
widespread. Th is is true even con siderin g
th at sch ool spen din g (per pupil, adjusted

Recruiting new college graduates for

for in flation ) h as grown by m ore th an

teaching positions m ade sense 50 years ago,

30 percen t sin ce 1992. 1 A big part of

when the average bachelor’s degree recipient

th e ch allen ge is th at it’s tough er to pay

held just five jobs throughout an entire

teach ers m ore wh en sch ool system s keep

career. Today, they can expect to hold more

addin g em ployees. In recen t decades,

than 11.6 Early career transience, coupled

sch ools h ave added staff at a faster rate

with the increasing prevalence of m idcareer

th an th ey h ave added studen ts. Between

transitions, m akes it im practical to identify

1992 an d 20 15, for in stan ce, studen t

future teachers at age 22, fully train them

enrollment grew by 20 percent – but the

before they enter the profession, and expect

teach er workforce grew faster still. 2

them to rem ain in it for the long haul. The

Today, there are m ore than 3.1 m illion
teachers in the Un ited States. 3 The sheer

Schools need to hire
one out of every
six new college
graduates – simply
to plug attrition.

n um ber of teachin g position s m akes it
not only difficult to pay well, but also to
recruit as m an y talen ted educators as
we’d like. Each year, schools race to hire
m ore than 30 0 ,0 0 0 n ew teachers, even
as U.S. colleges award just 1.8 m illion
bachelor’s degrees across all fields.4 ,5
In other words, curren t circum stan ces
m ean that schools n eed to hire on e out
of every six graduates – simply to plug
attrition . The teachin g profession itself

likelihood that talented college graduates

has made it increasingly difficult to recruit

in 20 19 will be won over by the prom ise

or com pen sate educators in a fashion that

that they can do pretty m uch the sam e job,

both attracts an d retain s talen t.

day in and day out, into the late 20 40 s is
sim ply divorced from the way the job m arket

So what can we do about this? Rather than

works today.

sim ply shovel m ore m on ey in to the fam iliar
system , a better option is to rethin k the

At the sam e tim e, current m ethods of

profession of teachin g. H ere are four

talent-seeking discourage career-changers

prom isin g ways to do that:

from becom ing teachers. Balky licensure
12
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system s, sen iority-based pay, an d factory-

number of support staff in schools grew

style pen sion system s pun ish career-

by 47 percent – nearly twice the rate of

chan gers, even as such tran sition s have

the teacher workforce – and the scant

becom e in creasin gly the n orm in the

eviden ce available leaves on e skeptical

Am erican workforce. When on e con siders

that these em ployees are utilized in a

the skills an d kn owledge that a 40 -year-old

way that maximizes teacher effectiveness

form er en gin eer, journ alist, accoun tan t or

or alleviates teacher respon sibilities. 9

com puter program m er m ight brin g to the

Other profession s arran ge work pattern s

classroom , those n orm s seem rem arkably

much differently. Over 12.6 million

m isguided. Mean while, in dividuals who

people work in the health care in dustry,

en ter teachin g at an older age m ay be m ore

but just over 660 ,0 0 0 of those are

in clin ed to stay in the profession than

physician s an d surgeon s. 10 The rest are

those who becom e teachers in their early

trained practitioners and support staff

7

to late 20 s an d 30 s. Non e of this is to

with com plem en tary talen ts. In a well-

discourage youn g en tran ts or discoun t the

run m edical practice, surgeon s do n ot

n otion that som e 22-year-olds are ready to

spend time filling out patient charts or

play a valuable role in schools, but there

n egotiatin g with in suran ce com pan ies;

are good reason s n ot to presum e that the

these respon sibilities are left to n urses or

just-out-of-college teacher should be the

support staff. Such efforts to fully utilize
talent and expertise have been largely

default recruit.

absen t in schoolin g.

Exp a n d in s tru ctio n a l
s p e cia liza tio n

Le ve ra ge te ch n o lo gy in
m e a n in gfu l w a ys

Schools require all teachers to devote
time and energy to bureaucratic duties –

An other approach is to utilize techn ology

patrollin g hallways an d cafeterias, takin g

for tasks where teachers add lim ited value.

atten dan ce, an d com pilin g report cards.

For in stan ce, apps that m on itor studen t

The problem is that school officials are

progress can alleviate the n eed for teachers

conscious of expenses related to salary

to devote substan tial tim e to adm in isterin g,

an d m aterials, but they fail to accoun t for

gradin g an d en terin g studen t assessm en t

the opportun ity costs of n ot leveragin g

data. There are also apps that allow paren ts

the talen t already in schools. The typical

to track studen ts’ progress in real tim e

teacher, for in stan ce, spen ds on ly about

without teachers havin g to put together an d

60 percen t of their total classroom tim e

share reports with each in dividual fam ily.

on in struction related to core academ ic

Techn ology can also help us rethin k the way

subjects, with the rem ain der con sum ed

som e education al services are delivered.

by adm in istrative tasks, fun draisin g,

Today’s m odel requires schools with m an y

assem blies, socialization an d so forth. 8

classroom s, each with a teacher workin g

The challenge, then, is to find ways to

face-to-face with a group of studen ts. This

“squeeze m ore juice from the oran ge” by

“people-everywhere” strategy is expensive,

utilizing support staff and specialization

an d it m akes schools depen den t on their

to ensure that effective teachers are

ability to attract talen ted, high-en ergy

devotin g m ore of their tim e to educatin g

staff. Technology has the potential to

studen ts. Between 1992 an d 20 15, the

elim in ate such geographic obstacles. For
13
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in stan ce, on ly about three-quarters of U.S.

roughly the sam e salary an d with roughly

public schools offer Advanced Placement

the sam e job description . 12 Every teacher

courses, often due to the challen ges of

pursues the sam e bon uses an d seeks to

attracting qualified teachers to smaller,

clim b the sam e career ladder.

11

rural schools. By utilizin g platform s which

H owever, there are in itiatives that are

m ake these courses available on lin e from

wrestlin g with how to reward good teachers

qualified instructors, students in these

for the role they play in their schools, such

schools can rem otely gain access to high-

as Opportun ity Culture. 13 In such schools,

quality in struction .

a m ulti-classroom leader (MCL) leads a
team of about six teachers, coaching and

Id e n tify a n d re w a rd go o d
te a ch e rs fo r th e ro le th e y p la y
in th e ir s ch o o ls

m en torin g while them selves con tin uin g
to teach. MCLs are accoun table for the
results of the en tire team ’s studen ts an d
receive supplemental pay for their extra

Propon en ts of com pen sation reform have

time and effort. Such initiatives encourage

too often advocated variation s on the

exceptional teachers to remain in the

Pavlovian approach of payin g m ore for

profession an d provide an opportun ity for

higher studen t scores, while n eglectin g

upward m obility.

the broader design of the profession . After
all, n early 90 percen t of school districts in

Ultim ately, the goal is to rethin k the

the U.S. still use a step-an d-lan e pay scale,

teachin g profession to m eet the dem an ds

in which teachers en ter the profession at

of the 21st cen tury. We have been slowed

Staffing Surge in American Public Schools, FY 1992 to FY 2015
50%
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45%
40%

37%

35%
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Source: http://www.edchoice.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/Back-to-the-Staffing-Surge-by-Ben-Scafidi.pdf
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by habits of m in d, culture, an d in stitution al

bigger im pact n ot on ly within , but beyon d

in ertia, but we are feelin g our way toward

their classroom s.

a n ew an d hopefully m ore fruitful era of
teaching and learning. Expanding the
pool of poten tial teachers, in corporatin g

Frederick M. Hess is the director of

in struction al specialization , utilizin g

education policy studies at the Am erican

techn ology, an d rewardin g teachers for the

Enterprise Institute (AEI), a conservative

role they play in their schools all provide

think tank located in W ashington, D.C. Am y

terrific teachers the potential to make a

Cum m ings is a research assistant at AEI.
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In n o vatio n an d Ch o ice in
Pu blic Sch o o ls
Matt Bowman

Person alized learn in g through education al
choice did n ot begin with the public charter
school m ovem en t of the 1990 s. It’s true that
m ore education option s becam e available
durin g that tim e (an d have grown even
m ore sin ce), but successful public schools
and districts have always offered some type
of education al choice program to studen ts.

preferences, and handheld devices provide
unprecedented access to information –
engaged learners expect their educational
options to be better tailored to their
individual needs, too.
These significant cultural and technological
changes from the past 10 -15 years have
created even m ore dem and for personalized
education for which the traditional school
m odel was sim ply not designed.

For students who fit a fairly standard
profile, the traditional public school system
provides valuable access to stan dardized
textbooks, college test prep curriculum,
physical an d social developm en t
train in g, an d guided in struction from
skilled teachers.

[A]s the demand
for personalized
choice continues to
accelerate, public
schools will need to
keep innovating to
remain relevant.

For strugglin g studen ts, public schools
have offered special education services,
credit recovery option s, vocation al
education , an d altern ative schools. They
have provided accelerated studen ts with
gifted an d talen ted program s, advan ced
placement courses and exams, international
baccalaureate program s, an d early college
credit option s.
As a result of these choices, the tradition al
public school system has served m ost
students well for over 100 years – but
n ot all.

Utah is one of the lowest per-pupil funded
states in the nation, so teachers and leaders
in Utah public schools should continue to
look for innovative ways to provide the best
education possible while being sm art about
how each tax dollar is spent. And as the
dem and for personalized choice continues to
accelerate, public schools will need to keep
innovating to rem ain relevant.

D e m an d fo r m o re e d u catio n al
ch o ice s acce le rate s
In today’s mobile world – where everything
is custom ized to each individual’s
17
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Som e public school districts in Utah are

My Tech High’s public/ private partnership

keeping up with this growing dem and

adm inistered by innovative districts.

through public/ private partnerships.
One particular growing public/ private

Fo u r w ays p u blic s ch o o ls can
offer even more innovative,
p e rs o n alize d e d u catio n

partnership in Utah is the My Tech High
program , used in the Provo and Tooele
public school districts – a program that

1. Allow flexible schedules so
s tu d e n ts can p u rs u e o th e r
am bitio n s

provides public school students in grades
K-12 a high-quality, personalized, distance
education experience tailored to the
individual need of each child.

Some families need flexibility in both

The My Tech High program aligns with

educational choices and daily scheduling.

national best practices for online learning as

For example, Gavin, a 13-year-old student

well as with Stanford University’s research-

and actor living in St. George, Utah, has

based “social innovation” m odel, which

worked with som e of the best in Hollywood.

asserts that public/ private partnerships are

He had an amazing experience working with

essential for creating high-quality, long-

Public School Options

Four Innovations for Public Schools

Public
Charter

Credit
Recovery

Flexible
Schedules

Opportunities for
Entrepreneurship

Concurrent
Enrollment

Online
Courses

Pathways
to College
Credit

Technology
for Students

Chris O’Donnell on CBS’s NCIS. He also

lasting, innovative practices.1 The My Tech

played a role in the film Maxim um Ride,

High program allows traditional public

based on a novel by J am es Patterson. So far,

school students the flexibility, creativity and

he’s appeared in over a dozen roles in film

individuality that m any seek through charter

and television.2

schools or independent hom eschooling.
Any traditional public school can increase

Gavin is a full-tim e public school student

educational choice within its own existing

participating in his district’s My Tech High

system by adopting four key takeaways from

program. The flexibility of this program
18
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m akes his acting career possible. Even with

After an econom ic downturn, Olivia George,

his busy schedule of auditions, rehearsals

then a 15-year-old living on a farm outside

and perform ances, Gavin can get a full-tim e,

Monticello, Utah, wanted to help with her

high-quality education.

family finances. She got a part-time job for a
local business and she also started walking

Here’s what Gavin says about his experience:

dogs for neighbors.4

“When I go to set, school and work hours

Olivia soon noticed a big difference between

are really mixed up and interchanged and all

working for other people and working

over the place so m y educational plan needs

for herself. That set her on the path to

to be a lot more flexible. The My Tech High

entrepreneurship. Her creativity and hard

program lets m e do schooling on set around

work in building Blue Mountain Doodles

m y work schedule. I can learn at m y own

earned her the prestigious Ernst & Young’s

pace which is not som ething I would get in

Young Entrepreneur of the Year award.5

a regular school. It lets m e stretch to what
I can do. My parents didn’t want m e in the

Olivia’s school district partners with My

traditional school setting because they were

Tech High to offer a personalized, distance

a little concerned about the rate of learning

education program that fits her busy

and wanted to see if I could go faster, and

entrepreneur’s schedule. New dog litters are

I have. It takes a little getting used to at

tim e-dem anding, and a traditional school

first but it’s fun. I’m having experiences I

schedule doesn’t give her the flexibility

norm ally wouldn’t get. That’s a big thing

that she needs. Olivia says a personalized

for m e.”

education has helped her love learning
because it’s not forced into one standard

Gavin’s sum m ary captures the power of

box. She chooses meaningful learning

flexible schedules in the life of an individual

opportunities and a custom ized curriculum

better than most scholars can. Flexibility

that aligns with her business and life goals.

allows individual potential to be unleashed.

Through her district’s personalized program ,
Olivia can pursue her entrepreneurial dream

2 . Pro vid e o p p o rtu n itie s fo r
e n tre p re n e u rs h ip

as well as a great education.

3 . U s e e d u catio n al ch o ice
to cre ate p ath w ays to e arly
co lle ge cre d it

Harvard Innovation Education Fellow Tony
Wagner said it best: “There’s no com petitive
advantage today in knowing m ore than the
person next to you. The world doesn’t care

By creating pathways to early college credit,

what you know. What the world cares about

innovative public schools can offer students
the opportunity to excel beyond typical

3

is what you can do with what you know.”

expectations and dive deeper into subjects

One of the m ost hands-on, real-world and

that interest them .

practical ways to apply what you know is
through entrepreneurship experiences.

Connor, a 10 -year-old student living in

Public school program s like My Tech High

Salt Lake City, taught him self to read at 2

not only encourage students to start their

1/ 2 years old. By the tim e he was 3, he was

own business, they offer classes that teach

reading chapter books. When it cam e tim e

them how to do it.

for him to start kindergarten, his parents
19
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realized that he was several grades ahead
and needed something different than the
traditional school model offered.6

intense desire to study topics not typically
available in traditional schools. Fortunately,
Gerardo is enrolled in a district-run
program that provides him access to specific
educational tech resources, m entors,
teachers and curriculum whenever and
however he needs it.

Through his district’s personalized, distance
education program , Connor has the freedom
he needs to explore his interests through a
wide range of curriculum options. Connor
says he loves learning and that it’s his
favorite thing to do. He wants to know all
about the world and how it works.

In n o vatio n in p u blic e d u catio n
s tarts in th e lo cal co m m u n ity
Our country’s youths are intelligent and
talented. Teachers and parents – working
with innovative adm inistrators, school
boards and local community leaders – are
in the best position to decide what their
personalized educational choices should look
like for the youths in their com m unities.
State and federal elected officials and
education leaders should focus on providing
helpful resources and insights to local
educators and then let learning happen.

Connor is particularly interested in genetics.
After m eeting with a professor, Connor
decided to enroll in a genetics college
class at the University of Utah (with his
grandfather as chaperone) as part of his
full-tim e personalized education program .
This experience taught him that people are
constantly discovering new things and that
knowledge is lim itless.

4 . En co u rage in n o vatio n by
p ro vid in g te ch n o lo gy e d u catio n
to s tu d e n ts

By giving traditional public schools
the power to engage in public/ private
partnerships, we can ensure that public
schools continue to innovate in m eaningful
ways that match our changing society – a
place where creativity is nourished, critical
thinking skills are authentically developed,
and the love of lifelong learning is planted
deep in the hearts of our children.

Providing students with hands-on
technology experiences allows teachers
and educators to prepare young students to
becom e innovators them selves.
Traditional school wasn’t working out for
Gerardo, a 13-year-old from West Valley
whose parents emigrated from Mexico. It’s
not that he went to a bad school – it’s just
that a standardized classroom was holding
him back. Gerardo had the drive and ability
to do m ore, and faster. His hard-working,
motivated parents wanted to find a way to
help him succeed.7

Matt Bowman is the founder/CEO of My
Tech High, w hich partners w ith innovative
public-school districts to offer personalized
distance education program s focused on
technology and entrepreneurship.

Gerardo loves technology, art and
entrepreneurship. His photography, 3D
printing and graphic design skills are
enhanced by his understanding of the
technology that drives the m edium . His
entrepreneurial spirit has also created an
20
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A N e w Ap p ro ach to
Stu d e n t D is cip lin e
Paul Meyers

In August 20 14, the Standard School District

five days in the program, the student has

in Bakersfield, California, implemented

a chance to m ake restitution for the harm

a new program called Alternative to

they caused and to build relationships with

Suspension that im m ediately changed the

the ATS teacher, the school counselor, the

school climate and significantly reduced

school psychologist, site adm inistration,

the num ber of suspensions at Standard

or other trusted adults on cam pus. Instead

Middle School.

of using traditional suspension, the school
places disruptive students in the ATS

In the first week of school in 2014, one

program , where they have com plete access

of our eighth-grade students – who had

to their education but com plete rem oval

been frequently rem oved from class in

from interaction with their usual peers.

the previous school year for various rule
violations – was referred to this new

The ATS program teaches the student

restorative program . I stopped by the

skills to replace their dysfunctional habits,

Alternative to Suspension classroom to

supports the transition of the student

observe the process and asked her what
was different about this year’s approach.

“This year it feels
like the staff cares
about me.”

She piped right up and said, “This year it
feels like the staff cares about me.” Curious,
I asked why. “Last year,” she continued, “I
either got sent hom e or put in the detention
room where all I did is sit and do nothing.
This year the staff are talking to us and

back into the regular class, and provides

helping us with our problem s.”

regular check-ins with the student and
Word of this new discipline approach

their teachers to m ake sure the student is

quickly spread am ong the students, parents

behaving accordingly. ATS is effective in

and even the local newspaper,1 and the

helping students correct the behavior that

response was very positive.

caused their rem oval from the regular school
program . More im portantly, this change has
transformed the mindset of staff and has

Th e bas ics o f th e Alte rn ative to
Su s p e n s io n p ro gram

altered the way our district treats students in
a variety of policies.

The Alternative to Suspension (ATS) is a
five-day behavior intervention program that

Most districts post the school rules in every

is based on restorative practices. During the

classroom – and if the rules are disobeyed,
22
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schoolteachers and adm inistrators

m ore productive and m ore likely to m ake
positive changes when those in authority
do things w ith them , rather than to them or
for them .”2

consistently dole out step-by-step
consequences of increasing punishm ent,
hoping that at som e point the behavioral
theory of stim ulus-response or action-

ATS has worked in m y district because even
though the students are isolated from the
general student population while they are
in the program , the focus is on building
relationships. The ATS class starts before
school and ends an hour before the regular
dism issal bell rings.

consequence will eventually force the
student into com pliance. The lesson the
student often learns is to either follow the
rules or get in trouble.
However, this behavioral approach of
m anaging children does not help the
students learn better ways to behave; does
not build relationships with students or

Students are not allowed out during the
school day when they’re in the ATS class,

fam ilies; and does not teach how to m ake

which takes place in a self-contained

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

Be
Accountable

Make
Connections

Set
Goals

Learn
Apply
Try

Evaluate
Progress

am ends after their behavior has im pacted

classroom with a restroom . The teacher

the school com m unity.

provides physical education, and students
eat breakfast and lunch in the classroom .
Students spend a good part of their day

A lo o k at re s to rative p ractice s

keeping up with their classwork, and often
The ATS program is based on restorative

their teachers drop in during their lunch or

practices. Restorative practices, also known

prep period to check on them . Students also

as restorative justice, originated in the

participate in a restorative circle – similar to

crim inal justice system as an alternative to

group counseling – with the other students

punishm ent and incarceration. Adapted for

in the class, facilitated by the school

use in schools, restorative practices are a

psychologist. Many schools have a version

set of principles and strategies to encourage

of restorative practices, but we feel strongly

students to accept responsibility for their

about the need for a specific curriculum to

behavior and repair any harm caused by

guide the student’s developm ent over the

their actions. The foundation of restorative

next five days of the program.

practices is based on the core values of

The ATS program objectives are for

respect, inclusion, responsibility, em pathy,

students to learn three things: (1) how

honesty, openness and accountability. The

to com m unicate better; (2) how to build

basic prem ise of restorative practices is

relationships and use the support system

that “people are happier, m ore cooperative,

at school; and (3) how to am end or repair
23
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the harm they have caused others. To

Critics often say that although suspension

achieve these objectives, students are guided

rates go down, schools have becom e less safe

through a five-day curriculum developed by

because students are just not disciplined

Blue Water Educational Consulting.

3

any m ore.

Day 1 focuses on the student taking

When first implementing the ATS program,

ownership and becom ing accountable for

we faced sim ilar criticism . But in tim e,

his or her behavior. The focus of Day 2 is

students, staff and parents better understood

on learning about all the support available

the program and learned that ATS does not

at the school and m aking connections with

keep disruptive students in the classroom

adult staff members able and willing to help

– in fact, ATS does the exact opposite. It

the student. By Day 3, the student begins

provides a structured setting away from the

setting goals and listing what he or she is

other students where the problem behavior

willing to do differently in the future. In

can be corrected while the student rem ains

Day 4, the student will learn new behaviors,

in school and attends to their studies. Staff

apply strategies and practice skills that

also appreciate the students’ apologies

will help him or her respond differently in

for their behavior and plans for how their

the future. In addition, the student begins

behavior will im prove.

developing the plan on how he or she will
restore the com m unity that was harm ed.

The ATS program has m ade the m iddle

Day 5 is the sum m ation day, when the work

school cam pus safer, with fewer classroom

of the previous four days is reviewed and

disruptions, fewer referrals to the office, and

discussed to prepare the student for re-entry

im proved student attendance. Anecdotally,
staff will tell you how much of a difference

into the regular classroom .

ATS has m ade in im proved student
The student reintegration plan will often

engagem ent and overall school spirit.

include m aking som e type of am ends or

Quantifiable data support these claims –

apology, and this too m ust be practiced and

ATS has decreased school suspensions at

supported by an adult. Last, a follow-up

Standard Middle School by 33.3 percent in

plan is set for each student; it typically sets

the last five years. As the number of students

a tim e and date for a follow-up m eeting with

that were suspended decreased, enrollm ent

a student-selected, trusted adult on cam pus

increased by 69 students and the average

to see if the new skills and strategies are

daily attendance percentage im proved from

working, and whether the student would

92.88 percent in 20 13-14 to 94.28 percent

like additional support. The follow-up

in 20 17-18.4 These are positive indicators

plan is a key com ponent of the program ,

that the school clim ate has im proved since

and performed properly it significantly

im plem enting ATS.

reduces recidivism .
Student suspension still takes place on a
regular basis, despite increased support

Ske p ticis m o f th e n e w ap p ro ach

system s for students and newly learned

A com m on criticism of schools using

strategies for im proved behavior. A few

restorative practices is that they are soft on

students will continue to violate the school

discipline and no longer have consequences

rules or commit offenses at school for which

for misbehavior – that they have just

suspension is the correct consequence.

stopped suspending disruptive students.

When ATS is not a constructive
24
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is, when kids know you care about them ,
they are m uch less likely to cause trouble for
you. In the end, ATS reinforces a culture of
caring in a school and helps build effective
student-staff relationships – and that
changes everything.

option, the adm inistration will still use
hom e suspension.

Th e w ay fo rw ard
But m ore often than not, the student
responds favorably to ATS and the
restorative practices and principles they
learn. Many students lack adult support in
their lives, and the ATS program lets the
kids know we care about them . The truth

Paul Mey ers is superintendent of Standard
School District in Bakersfield, California.
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Givin g Eve ry U tah Ch ild
th e Ch an ce to Su cce e d
Jonathan Butcher

Three adopted children, two biological

account that parents of children with special

children, two private school scholarships,

needs can use to buy education products

three district schools, and one mom. Over the

and services.1

last 10 years, Andrea Wiggins has made more

Andrea applied for an account for Elizabeth

parenting decisions about how and where her

and was able to buy curriculum materials

children will learn than some parents will in

and pay for intensive therapies and private

a lifetime.

Today, some
15,000 children
and their families
are using an
account to
customize their
learning experience
or choose a
private school.

But her daughter, Elizabeth, had unique
needs that stretched even Andrea’s
knowledge of how to help a child succeed.
Andrea adopted Elizabeth as a toddler
and knew Elizabeth “had some
significant attachment issues and a lot of
learning delays.”
“I was brand new to being a mom,” said
Andrea. “I had gone through college and had
my special education teaching perspective,
but living with it every single day at home,
there was definitely something going on.”
Eventually, doctors diagnosed Elizabeth with
several intellectual, cognitive and emotional
impairments including reactive attachment

school tuition. “I could reinforce what was

disorder and post-traumatic stress disorder.

and wasn’t happening in the classroom,”
Andrea said.

Andrea and her family live in Florida, where
lawmakers enacted the nation’s second

Today, approximately 10,000 Florida

education savings account law in 20 14 (now

children are using Gardiner Scholarships

called Gardiner Scholarships) – around the

to find education therapies, hire personal

same time Elizabeth was ready for middle

tutors, pay private school tuition or purchase

school. In accordance with this law, Florida

learning materials like textbooks or other

deposits approximately $10,000 in a private

instruction-related services.2
26
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Florida is one of six states where legislators
have made these flexible accounts available
to students. Arizona lawm akers enacted
the nation’s first accounts in 2011 (called
Em powerm ent Scholarship Accounts),
and after Florida Gov. Rick Scott signed
Florida’s law three years later, lawm akers in

population is growing rapidly, which m eans
a larger K-12 population, m ore children with
special needs, and an em ploym ent sector
that is also changing. Education savings
accounts can give parents and students m ore
education opportunities today and help
prepare students for challenges in the future.

States with Education Savings Account programs

After using an account to pay for therapeutic
services, along with private school tuition,
Andrea felt Elizabeth had developed the
em otional and academ ic skills to succeed in
a district high school. Andrea says Elizabeth
is thriving there today.

Nevada, Tennessee and Mississippi adopted
sim ilar proposals in 20 15.3 North Carolina
lawm akers enacted an account law in 20 17.
Today, som e 15,0 0 0 children and their
fam ilies are using an account to custom ize
their learning experience or choose a
private school.

She says, “We really wouldn’t be where
we are without the intense therapies
that I was able to do because of the
Gardiner scholarship.”

Utah families need flexible solutions to
prepare students from different backgrounds
for a workforce that looks different today
than it did even a decade ago. Utah’s
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population of special-needs students reflects

Ed u catio n s avin gs acco u n ts
aro u n d th e U .S.

this growth.6 Currently, 12 percent of Utah
K-12 students have special needs, which is

Education savings accounts give children

close to the national average (13 percent),

from all walks of life the chance to find an

but Utah leads the nation in term s of an

education that m eets their needs. In Florida,

increase in the percent of students with

children with special needs can attend a

special needs.7 Between 20 0 0 and 20 14, the

private school that has specially trained

num ber of children receiving special services

staff to help students with unique needs,

in Utah increased by nearly 44 percent.

or parents can use an account to buy the
m aterials and services needed to educate

Overall, Utah saw K-12 enrollm ent increase

their child at hom e.

by 11 percent between 20 0 9 and 20 14,
the third-largest rate of growth am ong

In Arizona, the accounts also offer

U.S. states.8

students with special needs these options.
Additionally, Arizona’s accounts have broader

Such figures mean a dramatic influx of

eligibility rules than the other states with

students in general as well as children

account laws: Students previously assigned

with a variety of needs. And new district

to failing schools, students living on Native

schools are not cheap: In 2017, six Utah

American reservations, children in military

school districts asked voters for bond

families, and adopted children are among

proposals totaling m ore than $ 80 0 m illion

the eligible students who can apply. Today,

to build or refurbish new school buildings

nearly 13 percent of Arizona account holders

to accom m odate “additional students, new

are children from military families, 11 percent

technology and safety upgrades.”9 Because

were students assigned to failing public

education savings accounts would allow

schools, and another 10 percent are children

parents to look for private options, part-

adopted from the state foster care system or

tim e public school services, or hom e-based

siblings of current account holders.4

learning opportunities, the accounts could
ease the pressure on taxpayers who are the

Every child is unique, and research finds that

ones paying for additional public school

families in Florida and Arizona are using the

facilities to accom m odate new students.

accounts for multiple education products and
services to help children with different needs.

Utah’s workforce needs are also changing.

In Florida, 35 percent of account holders

J obs such as cashiers, retail salespersons,

used an account for more than one education

and waiters are growing at a slower pace

product or service in 20 14-15 and 42 percent

than occupations in the fields of information

in 20 15-16, while 34 percent of Arizona

technology and health care.10 Parents

account holders customized their child’s

can use an education savings account to

education with an account from 20 11 to 20 13

change what their student is learning and

and 28 percent from 20 13 to 20 15.5

how their child is being prepared for the
future – either by selecting a new school,
enrolling a student in early college classes,

U tah ’s ch an gin g p o p u latio n
an d w o rkfo rce

or purchasing m aterials and services to
educate their child at hom e in place of or in

Utah is one of the nation’s fastest-growing

addition to what their child is learning in

states, and Utah’s K-12 enrollm ent and

the classroom .
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fam ilies are using accounts to prepare
m ainstream students and children with
special needs for the future.11

Parents can use the accounts to prepare
their children for whatever their academ ic or
professional career m ay hold.

Research dem onstrates that account
holders are choosing m ore than one
education option at a tim e for their
child, distinguishing the accounts from
assigned district schools or private school
scholarships. Utah’s rem arkable growth
and dynam ic job sector needs education
solutions like education savings accounts,
so that fam ilies and lawm akers can help
prepare students for a successful education
and career – and for life.

Co n clu s io n
Kathy Visser’s son, J ordan, was one of the
first Arizona students to use an education
savings account in 20 11, the year Arizona
enacted the nation’s first account law.
For seven years, the Vissers have used
an account to help J ordan with his m ild
cerebral palsy and autism . Kathy says that
no single school – public or private – had all
the services Jordan needed, and she explains
that with an education savings account, “I
actually had other options about what to do
for J ordan.”

Jonathan Butcher is a senior policy
analy st in Heritage’s Center for Education
Policy . He serves as a senior fellow at the
Goldwater Institute.

“What I’m doing now is splitting what we are
doing between academ ics and job training,”
Kathy says. “We are starting to look at m ore
targeting his workforce capabilities.” Across
Arizona, Florida, Tennessee and Mississippi,
and soon North Carolina, thousands of
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In n o vatio n fo r K-12
Mas te ry: Be yo n d Tim e
an d Place
Karla Phillips

In an era m arked by rapid change, one thing

“[O]f freshm en who entered USHE

has remained constant – school.

institutions w ithout delay after high
school graduation, 7 percent enrolled in

While we often lam ent, and som etim es

developm ental English and 33 percent

ridicule, our 19th-century approach

enrolled in developm ental m ath.”3 How

to schooling, we m ust answer som e

do we reconcile this with a statewide high

fundam ental questions to understand just
how that change should com e about. Does
education really need to change – and

[R]emember that
flexibility in time,
pace and place is
not the goal of a
competency-based
system – rather
it is the means to
an end.

why? How should education change? What
role can state policy play in bringing about
this change?
The answer to the first question is an
em phatic y es. In the United States, we are
keenly aware of the need to think differently
about how school works. However, for m ost
people, the prim ary rationale for changing
education is not that schools are outdated
but rather that they are inadequate.1
Research has dem onstrated that m ost
people – from parents and teachers to
voters – agree that a K-12 education
should adequately prepare students with

school graduation rate of 86 percent? The

the knowledge and skills they will need to

tim e has com e to question som e deeply

succeed in college, careers and a rapidly

rooted traditions.

2

changing world. Unfortunately, that is not

The tim eworn practice of awarding credits

the case for m any students.

and diplom as based on seat tim e and

Consider a few relevant outcom es from

som etim es only barely passing grades

Utah. Last year, the Utah System of Higher

has been sending mixed messages and

Education (USHE) released a policy brief on

false signals to students and their fam ilies

developm ental education that noted,

concerning students’ readiness for college or
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career. And a com petency-based system has

out of school; (2) maximizing the extended

the potential to correct these signals.

learning opportunities currently available
to students; and (3) creating new learning

Com petency-based education is grounded

opportunities beyond current options.5

in the idea that students should progress
to m ore advanced content after they

J ust as Betheny Gross of the Center on

dem onstrate m astery of prerequisite content

Reinventing Public Education cautioned

and skills – regardless of the time spent in

educators not to exchange high-

class or even where instruction takes place.

quality content for the “iconography”

The goal m oves from sim ply earning points,

of personalized learning (outward

grades and credits to accom plishing learning

appearances, such as student groupings and

objectives. However, rem oving the security

project-based learning), policym akers m ust

blankets of attendance, participation and

also stay vigilant to not lose sight of the

extra credit will necessitate the creation of

ultim ate goal.6 Phrases such as “getting rid

innovative opportunities and pathways for

of seat tim e” are oft-repeated refrains, but

students to succeed.

it is important to remember that flexibility
in tim e, pace and place is not the goal of a

Time, place and pace

competency-based system – rather it is the

Moving away from the traditional age-based,

true college and career readiness.

m eans to an end. That end is dem onstrating

grade-level system will require us to think

The typical school experience is not just

differently about where, when and how

tradition. In m any ways it is enshrined in

students learn and their ability to show what

state laws, rules and regulations. Educators

they know. In our survey of current state

need supportive state policy to encourage

laws and policies supporting com petency-

and incentivize innovation as well as their

based education, we discussed state policies

ability to am plify and augm ent learning

that encourage anytim e, anywhere learning.4

opportunities outside of the traditional
school building and school day.

Anytim e, anywhere learning can happen
in m any form s, and it is a critical lever
for com petency-based education. It is the

Th e ro le o f s tate p o licy

recognition that maximization of time,
place and pace is necessary in order to have

More and m ore states are leveraging

all students dem onstrate m astery of key

innovation and pilot program s to m otivate

concepts and skills before advancing to the

schools to transition to com petency-based

next level of learning.

m odels. In fact, over 20 states have broadly

A strong com petency-based system will

have more specific competency-based pilot

have well-defined learning objectives and

program s.7 Utah is one of those states.

clear, calibrated definitions of proficiency.

In 20 16, the Utah Legislature authorized

With this foundation, states and schools can

a Com petency-Based Education Grants

open up new anytim e, anywhere learning

program , but the state’s journey began

opportunities by using these com m on

years before. My organization, Foundation

objectives and proficiency definitions. These

for Excellence in Education, chronicled

new opportunities include: (1) capturing

Utah’s story in Policy , Pilots, and the Path

learning that is already happening in and

to Competency-Based Education: Tale of

defined innovation programs, and 10 states
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prohibit a school’s transition to com petency-

Three States and in the follow-up report,
The Path to Personalized Learning: The
Next Chapter in the Tale of Three States.

based education, but there are certainly
8,9

policies that serve as disincentives and
obstacles. These barriers are rarely the

One of the goals of com petency-based

widely debated policies of assessm ent and

initiatives like the one in Utah is to identify

accountability. Most often they are the

policies that inhibit or disincentivize

pedestrian requirem ents of reporting and

innovation. From pioneering states, we

data transm ission.

have learned several instructive lessons
that can inform future efforts to innovate

It is also curious that even when sufficient

in education.

opportunities exist for schools to apply for
waivers or flexibility to develop competencybased program s, these opportunities are

How does it compare?

often underutilized. As noted by Andy
Calkins of the Next Generation Learning

Traditional
Education

Competency-Based
Education

Challenge, “The super-innovators just
ignore conditions that don’t suit them , and
they create with duct tape and baling wire
whatever resources the m arket and policy

What does instruction look like?
Teach to
the middle

fail to provide.”10 Rather than contem plating
big policy barriers, we need to begin looking

Studentcentered

for the Band-Aids, so to speak, that schools
are applying and develop long-term ,
system ic solutions.

How do students receive credit?
Passing
grade

Seat-tim e requirem ents are the m ost

Mastery of
content

frequently cited issue com petency-based
education encounters. Although it is true
that our traditional system holds tim e as the
constant and learning the variable, m ake

How do students progress?
Age-based
& seat time

no mistake – flipping this paradigm is akin
to turning the Titanic. Tim e-based policies

Upon
mastery

have long tentacles that stretch deeply into
existing school systems. For example, time
is often used for funding purposes or credit
and course com pletion. This transition will

When are students assessed?

take tim e and need support.
End of year

When ready
Finally, the changes required for a
schoolwide transition to a com petency-

Source: https://www.excelined.org/downloads/competency-based-education-state-communications-toolkit-february-2016/

based system will ultim ately touch just
about every aspect of a school including
schedules, calendars, assessm ent and

For one, the proliferation of innovative

grading. Fortunately, how that looks and

m odels across the country dem onstrates

feels will vary from school to school. Being

that there are no policy barriers that

com petency-based doesn’t im ply any one
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instructional model – thus critical decisionm aking authority will rem ain with local
com m unities. Variation in im plem entation
is a great benefit; however, it also makes
evaluation difficult.

schools and students flexibility in where,
when and how they dem onstrate and
apply their knowledge m ay possibly be the
best way we can truly ensure college and
career readiness for all students. But a
true innovative m indset is essential. This
requires m ore than just adding technology
to the classroom ; it requires confronting
the uncom fortable realities of an education
system in which we all grew up and our
students are now experiencing.

Co n clu s io n
After two decades of standardization, the
pendulum is swinging toward providing
more flexibility to states, schools and
students. The question for policym akers
will be how much flexibility can be provided
without com prom ising quality, equity
and accountability.

Karla Phillips is policy director for
personalized learning at ExcelinEd.

We have an opportunity to seize on the
growing consensus that providing both
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Care e r Re ad in e s s To d ay
Kimberlee Carlile

Wh en people th in k of Utah , th ey often

– after all, it is what they will end up

th in k of our stron g econ om y or our

doin g for th e m ajority of life. Oth er

business-friendly state – but what about

countries take career exploration very

our workforce poten tial? Wh at about

seriously. For example, in Singapore,

Utah ’s ability to dev elop th e talen t for

studen ts m eet rigorously with career

h igh -wage, h igh -dem an d jobs, n ot m erely

coun selors begin n in g in m iddle sch ool. 1

to attract it?

In Switzerlan d, studen ts take on career
appren ticesh ips at th e age of 15. 2 After

Creatin g a culture of career readin ess

studyin g wh at is workin g well in oth er

with in our state is critical today an d

coun tries, an d even in oth er states, Utah

essen tial for th e years ah ead.

h as developed its m odel for success.

Studen ts today h ave in creasin g access
to explore careers and better prepare
th em selves for th eir future. In m an y cases,

Utah’s career
pathway programs
have brought a
lot of attention to
the state – people
want to understand
how multiple
industry and
education partners
work together,
collaborating
toward the same
goal, to increase the
talent pipeline.

studen ts are graduatin g h igh sch ool with
post-secon dary credit, certification s,
and hands-on experience working with
in dustry. But we n eed m ore studen ts to
have these types of experiences.

Hands-on learning, the
re a l lin c h p in
Work-based learning – training for
students in the workplace – has grown
trem en dously in recen t years. Wh eth er it
be th rough in tern sh ips, job sh adows or
in dustry m en tors, th is allows studen ts to
gain knowledge, experience success and
develop con fiden ce in an in dustry in wh ich
th ey are in terested. It will en able th em to
see firsth an d wh at a career in th at field
is like, lon g before th ey spen d h ours of
sch oolin g an d barrels of m on ey on a career
th ey m ay n ot en joy.
It seems like career exploration would
be forem ost on youn g people’s m in ds
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the state, other pathway program s have

In d u s try an d e d u catio n
align m e n t – th e U tah w ay

been created. In the life sciences industry,
a Medical Innovations Pathway program

Three years ago, aerospace companies came

was created. For the diesel industry, it was

together to discuss a workforce shortage

Diesel Tech Pathways. Most recently, a new

they were facing in Utah. Partnering with

Tech Pathway Program is getting students

education leaders, they were able to build a

involved in the tech industry.

new type of certification that both employers
All of these program s have been developed

and educators agreed upon. Today, the Utah

because of Governor Gary Herbert’s

Aerospace Pathways program allows students

Talent Ready Utah Initiative, which was

in high school, as well as adult learners, to

established to increase industry and

receive training in the aerospace industry.

education partnerships.

Two critical components happened to make
this program a reality: (1) Industry helped

Other examples include InsideSales.com

write the curriculum for this program, and (2)

teaching coding to elem entary school

86%

vs

Statewide
Graduation Rate

95%

CTE Concentrator
Graduation Rate

industry provided externships for students to

children and Cum m ins Rocky Mountain

come work in their companies.

donating 24 engines to high school students
studying to be diesel technicians. Wom en

As an outcome, over 10 0 students have

Tech Council provides fem ale m entors to

graduated with this specific industry-

girls interested in the tech industry, and

recognized credential, many of whom are

at Wasatch CAPS, students com plete work

now still employed with those companies;

projects for local em ployers. Over the past

industry and education continue to partner;

year, we have seen hundreds of students

and most of all, students today now have the

participate in these types of work-based

opportunity to explore an industry about

learning opportunities. And this is just

which they previously had little knowledge.

the start.

A re tu rn o n in ve s tm e n t
fo r in d u s try

But we need m ore em ployers investing

As Utah Aerospace Pathways continues to

qualified employees, they will earn greater

expand to additional school districts across

awareness about their industry, and m ost

in education. When they do so, industry
em ployers will have a stronger pool of
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im portantly, they will contribute to m ore

m ultiple tim es. Having work-based learning

young people’s lives.

will aid young students in m aking im portant
life decisions, like choosing a career, long

H o w d o bu s in e s s e s ge t
in vo lve d ?

before they have graduated from college or

Career and Technical Education (CTE) at the

The other area is stackable credentials.

Utah State Board of Education is a critical

Although som e institutions have been doing

partner for work-based learning. CTE’s

this for some time, this concept has taken off

focus on credentials and career-focused

in Utah in the past couple years. A pathway

program s have allowed students to becom e

is built from public education (K-12) classes

m ore inform ed about career developm ent

that lead to courses at the local tech college

and has even been shown to im prove

or com m unity college that then stack into

graduation rates. Studies show that students

a degree at a four-year institution. For

who engage in a CTE concentrator – which

students, stackable credentials can cut down

requires a student to com plete one and a half

on duplicative coursework or help keep them

credits in a single program of study – have a

from having to start over when they transfer

95 percent high school graduation rate.

postsecondary school.

to a university.

3

Each district in Utah has a CTE

A structural benefit is that education systems

representative who works closely with

– K-12, technical colleges, universities – are

industry to enhance its student education

encouraged to operate together seam lessly,

experience. Companies who work with CTE

knowing what each system is teaching in a

representatives have direct contact with

specific course and then aligning coursework

their local com m unities. Many businesses

for the betterm ent of the student.

partner with Talent Ready Utah to look

It takes a lot of collaboration up front, but

for recom m endations, funding and other

m any regions in the state are leading out in

resources for education alignm ent.

this pathway model. For example, Weber
State University has m ultiple pathway

W h at’s in it fo r th e s tu d e n ts ?

program s that stack into their degrees from

Over the past couple of years, two m ain

three or m ore tech colleges in their region as

areas have been enhanced to strengthen

well as their local school districts. Southern

career readiness and im prove student

Utah University and Southwest Technical

success in Utah.

College now offer dual enrollment. There
are m any ways for education partners to

The first area has been previously

collaborate better. This is just one area that

m entioned: work-based learning. Through

has been strengthened in recent years, and

industry involvem ent, students can

the good news is we can do even m ore.

understand more about a specific career.
They access hands-on experience in the

Co llabo ratio n is ke y

industry and m ake contacts within the
com panies while com pleting job shadows,

Utah’s career pathway program s have

internships, etc. Not every student will

brought a lot of attention to the state –

go into the career they initially dream ed

people want to understand how m ultiple

of – many of them will change their minds

industry and education partners can work
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together, collaborating on the sam e goal: to

and adm inistered by the Departm ent

increase the num ber of people in the talent

of Workforce Services. These grants

pipeline. In 20 16 Utah was selected as one

provide funding that supports workforce

of six states by the National Governors

alignm ents through industry and education

Association to enhance work-based learning,

partnerships. Many of the pathway

focusing on creating m ore program s,

program s and other initiatives across the

providing m ore assistance and encouraging

state have received funding from these

m ore businesses to partner with education.

grants to im plem ent program s in their local

This effort has also required the

com m unities.

participation and collaboration
of governm ent entities including

To attract and train quality talent, it is

Utah Governor’s Office of Economic

critical that we work arm -in-arm and

Developm ent; Governor Herbert’s education

continue to collaborate and enhance

advisor, Tam i Pyfer; the Departm ent of

education pathways for students to follow

Workforce Services; the Utah System of

and becom e career-ready.

Technical Education; the State Board of
Education; the Utah System of Higher
Education; and the Salt Lake Cham ber.

Kim berlee Carlile is director of the Talent

A specific example of collaboration is Talent

Ready Utah Center in the Governor’s Office

Ready Utah grants, which are funded

of Econom ic Developm ent.
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“That this nation, under God, shall have a
new birth of freedom – and that government
of the people, by the people, for the people,
shall not perish from the Earth.”
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